RESCISSION OF VHA DIRECTIVE 2009-040, QUALITY OF MEDICAL SERVICES PERFORMED WITHIN VA FACILITIES BY ACADEMIC AFFILIATES UNDER CONTRACT

1. By direction of the Under Secretary for Health, Veterans Health Administration (VHA) Directive 2009-040, Quality of Medical Services Performed within VA Facilities by Academic Affiliates under Contract, dated August 31, 2009, is rescinded.

2. This VHA directive is no longer relevant or necessary because contract quality standards have been instituted.

3. All inquiries concerning this action should be addressed to the Office of Academic Affiliations (10A2D) at VHA10A2DAActionOAA@va.gov.

4. This VHA Notice will be archived as of August 31, 2017. However, the rescission information will remain in effect.

David J. Shulkin, M.D.
Under Secretary for Health
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